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Status
 Open

Subject
Error reading forums

Version
1.8.x

Category
Error

Feature
Forum

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
waterglass

Lastmod by
waterglass

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Greetings
I get the following error message when trying to access a forum.

Error
Notice: invalid variable value: $_GET%22comments_parentId%22 = 5-Forum-to-find-projects

I created a new forum after updating to 1.8.5 thinking that it was something to do with upgrading
but it did not help. All my forums are located at

https://www.p-brane.com/nano/forums

They all produce the same error.

Sincerely,
Jay Morreale
Member
p-brane LLC

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

https://dev.tiki.org/item7383-Error-reading-forums
https://dev.tiki.org/%22comments_parentId%22
https://www.p-brane.com/nano/forums
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7383

Created
Tuesday 02 June, 2020 17:39:22 GMT-0000
by waterglass

LastModif
Tuesday 02 June, 2020 17:39:22 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 03 Jun 20 16:48 GMT-0000

Hi
I'm guessing you are talking about version 18.5 not 1.8.5 

I changed the password on your show instance to 12345 but i'm afraid that bug won't be reproducible
there as it involved sefurl (search engine friendly urls) which show doesn't support...

Try disabling "Display forum thread or forum post title in the search engine friendly URL" on the forum
control panel, it seems like something's wrong with sefurl for you (maybe check your .htaccess file is up
to date?)

HTH

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  
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